
    Project Planner    Date: October 2019  
Everything Amazing 19-20 20 149340 $16.00 
Whisper White Note Cards & Envelopes 19-20 168 131527 $7.00 
Regals card stock (Crushed Curry) 19-20 163 146976 $9.00 
Basic Black card stock 19-20 163 121045 $8.75 
Whisper White Uninked Craft Stampin' Pad & 
Refill 

19-20 
180 

147277 $9.50 

Basic Gray Classic Stampin' Pad® 19-20 162 149165 $7.50 
 or Memento Pad 19-20 180 132708 $6.00 
Paper Snips 19-20 189 103579 $10.00 
Multipurpose Liquid Glue 19-20 183 110755 $4.00 
Stampin' Dimensionals® 19-20 183 104430 $4.00 
Simply Shammy 19-20 182 147042 $8.00 
2 ¼" Circle Punch 19-20 187 143720 $18.00 
Clear Block  E 19-20 182 118484 $12.00 
 or Stamparatus 19-20 184 146276 $49.00 
 
*19-20 = Annual Catalog H = Holiday Mini Catalog O = Occasions Mini Catalog  
  SAB = Sale-a-Bration Promotion Catalog (Level 1 is free for $50 purchased products) 

By Bev Adams, bevadams@verizon.net, www.BevAdams.com  

Notes: 
1. Fold and crease the card base.  
2. Cut a piece of the Crushed Curry card stock in eighths so it’s 4 ¼” 

by 2 ¾”.  
3. Cut a piece of Basic Black card stock to 4” x 2 ½”. 
4. Stamp the large “Amazing” in Whisper White Craft ink. This is a 

large stamp, too large for the D Block that you may have. You 
have some choices. Buy the larger E Block or the Stamparatus. In 
a pinch, you could place the stamp on the stamp case, ink it there, 
and “iron” the stamp with the D Block. 

5. Stamp “wishing you an” in the same ink between the top lines and 
“birthday” between the bottom lines. Craft ink takes a bit longer to 
dry. We’re doing this at the beginning to give it some time to dry. 

6. Stamp the candles in Basic Gray or Memento ink across the 
inside bottom of the card. 

7. Stamp the birthday hat in the same ink near a top corner in the 
inside of the card. 

8. Stamp the candles or hat in the same ink on the envelope. 
9. Stamp the balloons in the same ink two times on a piece of 

Crushed Curry. The first one should be about ½” from the left side 
and the second time should be about 1’2” from the right side and 
centered top to bottom. Punch each set of balloons with the 2 ¼” 
punch. The second one will be like a half moon and that’s OK. 
Keep the outside frame too! 

10. “Fussy Cut” one set of balloons with the Paper Snips. Cut just the 
polka dot balloon from the other set of balloons. Adhere the polka 
dot balloon over the other one with a Stampin' Dimensional. 

11. Adhere the Basic Black card stock to the Crushed Curry frame 
with the Multipurpose Liquid Glue. 

12. Place Stampin' Dimensionals in each corner of the Crushed Curry 
layer, plus one in the middle and one about an inch from the top 
left corner. This last one should extend halfway above the card 
stock. Adhere this layer to the card front. 

13. Adhere the balloons with Multipurpose Liquid Glue so the balloons 
are over that one Stampin' Dimensional sticking up. 

  



 

  


